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March 31-April l, 1971 
Directed by Dr. Dominic J. Cunetto 
CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 
TONI SIMMONS . • • Sandy Smith* 
IGOR SULLIVAN •• Dennis Johnsey 
STEPHANIE DICKINSON . • Mary Jo O'Leary~' 
MRS. DIXON DURANT •• • • Jo Nelle Smith 
DR . JULIAN WINSTON •• • David Cardwell 
HARVEY GREENFIELD. . . . . . . . . . Lon Rains 
SENOR ARTURO SANCHEZ. • Ray Jordan 
MUSIC LOVER Tom Fain 
WAITER •• • • . Tom Fain 
BOTI CELLI'S SPRINGTIME •• Darian Green 
CUSTOMER •• • ••••••• • Dave Langston 
"Produced by special arrangements with Samuel French, Inc." 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
.Assistant Director • Sandra ClarK':' 
, 
Technical Director. Diane Herring 
Make-up .• ••••• • •• . •. . •• .• Charlotte Harvey 
Sandy Smith':<, Helen Hanken, Sandra Clark~' 
Stage Crew • • • • ••• •• HelenHanken 
Jo Nelle Smith, Sherry Melton, Tom 
Fain, John Grafton, Kaleel Rahaim 
Costumes . . . • •..••.•.•.. Shari Billingsley 
Sue Hinton , Sandy Smith•!<, Charlotte Harvey 
Publicity . • . • • •• • ••••. •• • Shari Billingsley 
Barbara Kelly, Vivian Smith, Kathy Rouse •:< 
Props. • • • • • • • • •. . ••• •. • Sandy Garner* 
Pat Collins•:•, Bob Posey, Cherri Golden 
Lighting . ••.• •• David Pepper 
Terry Galey 
Sound • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • David Cardwe 11 
Dave Langston 
Ushe r s . • •• • • • •• • ••••. • ••• Kay Humphreys 
Sandra Clar k*, Vivian Smith, Sue Hale, 
Shari Billings ley , Barbara Kelly, Suzy 
Gray, Charlotte Harvey 
Pianist ... •• • Kathy Davis 











Toni • s Apartment son1ewhere 1n Greenwich Village. 
Dr. Julian Winston's Office. Nine o'clock 
Toni's Apartment. 
Dr. W.inston's Office. 
The L. P. Record Shop in the Village. It is 
afternoon a few days Late r . 
Toni's Room. Early evening of the same day. 
Dr. Winston's Office. The next day. 
A small night spot a few days Later. 
ACT II 
Scene L: The doctor's office, early the next morning. 
Scene 2: The L. P. Record Shop, that afternoon. 
Scene 3: The doctor's office, Later that afternoon. 
Scene 4: The night spot, Later that night. 
Scene 5: Doctor's office, the next morning. 
Scene 6: Toni's apartment, that evening. 
Scene 7: Doctor's ·office. Next morning. 
There will be a ten minute intermissioa between Acts I and II. 
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